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The importance of electric vehicles to the automotive market continues to increase. Meanwhile,
the demand for high levels of energy efficiency, performance and comfort leads to ever more
integrated E-powertrains and sophisticated controllers. This complicates the vehicle development
process and raises the need for frontloaded testing. Model based approaches, such as Hardware-in-
the-Loop (HiL) tests, address this need. However, they approximate operational full-vehicle tests,
rather than to replace them, and their performance assessments may be biased. This work focuses
on an E-powertrain subsystem, consisting of its traction motor with inverter and controllers. The
frontloaded assessment of this subsystem’s in-vehicle performance is done on a new X-in-the-
loop setup. In HiL mode, the real subsystem under test is coupled to an executable digital twin
of the vehicle. The main contribution of this paper is that it provides a quantitative validation of
the obtained HiL test results. The evaluation is made primarily in terms of energy consumption.
The reference dataset is obtained in a full-vehicle on-road operational test campaign. The in-lab
HiL test results correlate well with on-road full-vehicle operation. Their validated accuracy is
also related to the use of HiL based explorative test results. This is done by studying the effect of
design changes, e.g. a modified gearbox ratio or battery pack, on the energy consumption.
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1. Introduction

The fast-growing share of electric vehicles (EV) presents both opportunities and challenges to
automotive OEMs and their suppliers [1]. Expectations are high with respect to powertrain efficiency,
safety, and reliability, while customer acceptance also depends largely on cost. Those demands com-
bined, lead to increased levels of integration for E-powertrains [2]. As such, they complicate both
the EV design and its test-based verification [3]. Meanwhile, increasingly software-defined vehicles
open the road towards regular performance- and comfort-enhancing updates [4]. In order to maintain
appropriate safety and reliability, this evolution demands ever faster design and validation iterations.

Today’s automotive development processes are largely model based. To further reduce design and
validation efforts, the methodology of model based system testing is being adopted more widely. The
combined use of simulation models with physical testing allows one to frontload performance assess-
ments, and to avoid late and costly integration issues [5, 6]. In this context, the application scope
of Hardware-in-the-Loop (HiL) testing has been extended significantly. More complete subsystems
under test are considered [7], rather than only the electronic control unit [8]. Instead of one func-
tionality, multi-attribute objectives are evaluated as well, e.g. drivability and consumption [9]. Both
trends culminate in distributed HiL and X-in-the-Loop (XiL) testing of multiple subsystems [10].
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In contrast to their widespread application in support of frontloaded verification testing, literature
on the accuracy of such mixed virtual-real tests is sparse. Documented validations against real-world
data seem to be oriented primarily towards the homologation of specific functional implementations,
such as longitudinal velocity control [11] or lane-keeping assistance [12]. The validation of HiL based
energy consumption assessments is documented also [9]. This validation employs standardized drive
cycles on a chassis dynamometer, though, instead of actual on-road data.

The work presented here focuses on electric powertrain subsystem testing in view of frontloaded
EV design verification and optimization. Its main contribution is the quantitative back-to-back valida-
tion of HiL test results against operational on-road data. The HiL results are acquired on a novel XiL
setup1, which allows to couple a real E-motor with inverter and control unit to a virtual rest vehicle
including a virtual driver. In view of HiL-based design optimization, the obtained accuracy is related
to the observed variations in a series of explorative tests.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The operational on-road test campaign is pre-
sented first. The includes the real vehicle, its instrumentation and the followed trajectory. Secondly,
the test setup is discussed. The focus is on the safe execution of realistic HiL tests using a digital twin
of the test vehicle, its driver and the environment. Thirdly, the back-to-back validation is performed,
focusing mainly on the energy consumption of the EV powertrain. Next, the obtained accuracy is
related to the results of an explorative test campaign. This illustrates its significance with respect to
HiL based design optimization. The final section lists the main conclusions of this work.

2. On-road test campaign

In-vehicle operational data has been acquired for identifying a representative driving scenario and
for validating model based results. During the on-road test campaign, an instrumented EV is driven on
various public roads in and near Leuven, Belgium. Figure 1 shows the SimRod EV and the trajectory,
called the Leuven Drive Cycle, for which the reference dataset is acquired. The SimRod EV is a
commercially available battery electric vehicle, on which other research work has demonstrated the
process of digital twin creation [13, 14]. Its E-powertrain contains a three-phase voltage inverter
with field-oriented torque control and an induction machine with external air cooling. The latter has
nominal and peak power values of 15 kW and 45 kW, respectively.

During the operational test campaign, the SimRod EV is instrumented as indicated in the non-
exhaustive Table 1. The listed signals are used in the following discussions. The current transducers
and voltage probes, on both sides of the inverter, are of type LEM IN 1000-S and Tektronix P5200A,
respectively [14]. One motor winding temperature is read from the vehicle CAN and a K-type ther-
mocouple is mounted on the inverter heatsink. The throttle signal is branched off between pedal and
inverter. All data are acquired synchronously with a Simcenter SCADAS mobile system.

1The test setup is called a XiL setup because the real SuT can readily be replaced by an existing virtual counterpart.

Figure 1: The instrumented SimRod EV (left) and the Leuven Drive Cycle (middle, right).
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Table 1: Instrumentation of the SimRod EV during operational testing.

Domain Description Symbol Unit Sample rate [Hz]

Electrical
Inverter currents idc, iu, iv A

20480
Inverter voltages vdc, vuv, vvw V

Thermal
Motor winding θmot °C 16

Inverter heatsink θinv

GPS
Lat., Lon., Alt. φ, λ, h °, °, m

4
Speed v kmh−1

Driver Throttle voltage vθ V 1024

3. HiL setup for EV powertrain subsystem testing

The HiL operation of the new test setup primarily aims for near-operational loading of the system
under test (SuT), i.e. the SimRod’s E-motor with inverter and control logic. This section will present
the test setup and explain how it can replicate an operational test scenario. The remaining sections
will show the back-to-back validation against the operational data, and indicate the significance of the
obtained accuracy in an explorative test campaign.

3.1 Overview of the HiL setup

Figure 2 provides a view on the HiL test setup. The SuT inverter is fed by an industrial DC/DC
converter that acts as battery emulator. The latter supports two-quadrant operation and can deliver
up to 250A of current (bidirectionally). Its output voltage setpoint is adjustable in a range of 80V
to 120V, to reflect the actual battery voltage. The load motor has torque and speed ratings similar
to those of the SuT E-motor, but much higher overload capabilities. The torsionally stiff coupling
between the SuT E-motor and the load motor is completed with a torque-measuring flange.

As indicated by the schematic, the measured torque is fed to the real-time platform, on which the
executable digital twin of the rest vehicle is running. The latter provides the speed reference for the
load motor, corresponding to the virtual vehicle speed. In order to control that speed, the virtual driver
provides a throttle command to the SuT inverter. During execution of this real-time control loop and
as in the operational measurement, physical sensor data is acquired on the SuT. Thus, Table 1 still
applies, except for the GPS data. In addition, the HiL setup provides a torque measurement. Together
with it, also a 2048-pulse encoder reading of the shaft speed and other model inputs and outputs (e.g.
virtual vehicle speed, distance travelled) are logged onto the real-time execution platform.

Figure 2: Actual and schematic view on the HiL setup with SimRod E-motor and inverter.
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The overview of Fig. 2 does not show the industrial inverter that powers the load motor. This
inverter is connected to the electrical grid (3 × 400V) via an isolation transformer. Its 700V DC
bus is shared with the high-voltage side of the battery emulator, so that the electrical power can be
re-circulated. A brake resistor, connected to the same DC bus, can dissipate excess power.

The selection of the above-described hardware allows the SuT to cover the current/voltage and
torque/speed envelopes of the SimRod vehicle. For realistic loading of the SuT, though, the executable
digital twin of the rest vehicle is equally essential to the complete HiL (and in fact XiL2) setup.

3.2 Executable digital twin of the rest vehicle

The executable digital twin of the rest vehicle has three main functionalities. Firstly, it represents
the dynamics of the SimRod vehicle and its driver. Secondly, it contains the specification of the test
scenario. Finally, it has control logic and interfaces for interacting safely with the real hardware.

The longitudinal vehicle dynamics follow the force balance of Eq. (1). In this expression, m is the
vehicle mass and Jw the inertia of one wheel with a radius Rw. The propulsive force scales with the
SuT E-motor torque τm, the transmission efficiency η, the gear ratio r, and the inverse of the wheel
radius Rw. This torque τm is negative during regenerative braking. The hydraulic braking torque τb is
computed following [13]. Finally, Fr represents the longitudinal component of the resistive forces.(

m+ 4
Jw
Rw

2

)
ẍ =

τmrη − τb
Rw

− Fr (1)

The resistive forces consist of a gravity component due to the road gradient, the aerodynamic drag,
and rolling resistance. In Eq. (2), g is the constant of gravity and s is the road slope percentage. Cx
is the aerodynamic drag coefficient of the vehicle with active frontal area S, moving at the speed ẋ in
air with density ρair. Finally, the rolling resistance is proportional to the friction coefficient f .

Fr = mg
s

100︸ ︷︷ ︸
Fgrad

+CxρairS
ẋ2

2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Fdrag

+mgf︸︷︷︸
Froll

(2)

From the measured motor torque τm, Eqs. (1)–(2) thus predict the evolution of the vehicle speed ẋ.
The speed reference for the load motor is set accordingly. Meanwhile, the virtual driver aims to match
the simulated vehicle speed ẋ to its target value, by adjusting both the actual motor torque τm and the
simulated braking torque τb. This is achieved by a combination of two PI-controllers [15], from which
the resulting throttle command value is fed to the torque controller of the SuT inverter.

The test scenario is specified in terms of the target speed as a function of time, the road gradient
as a function of traveled distance, and the parameter settings of model and SuT. Because the road
gradient is specified as a function of distance, its faithful representation requires the speed tracking to
be accurate and free of drift. This aspect will therefore be included in the validation.

The real-time model also includes various safety provisions. A throttle request to the SuT would
lead to an uncontrolled speed increase if the load motor’s speed control is inactive. The model there-
fore inhibits the test execution or switches off the SuT upon detection of such an unsafe situation. A
safety state-machine manages this, and allows nonzero setpoints in safe conditions only. During nor-
mal operation, the analog setpoints and their rates of change are still limited. Lastly, to avoid thermal
overloading, the SuT temperatures are monitored and used for controlling several cooling fans.

The real-time architecture is described in detail in [15]. The complete model is uploaded to the
real-time platform in a format adherent to the FMI standard (version 2.0) for co-simulation [16]. This
format allows model parameters to be changed after the model is uploaded, to study the effect of
design changes. The communication with the power components goes via a real-time field bus and
automotive CAN for the SuT. The rate of real-time execution and data logging is 1 kHz.

2Every new HiL test scenario is verified a-priori in MiL mode, coupling the rest vehicle model to a virtual SuT.
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4. Back-to-back validation results

This section validates the HiL test results against their corresponding reference dataset. Firstly,
it assesses the ability to follow the intended scenario in terms of speed and road gradient, cfr. Fig. 1.
Next, it investigates the effect of different boundary conditions on the thermal behavior of the SuT.
Finally it quantifies the accuracy of the HiL based evaluation of energy consumption by the E-
powertrain. Because HiL tests can only aid decision-making if the results are accurate and consistent,
three nominally identical tests are performed on different days and with varying preceding operations.

Figure 3 shows the speed tracking error for only one of the three HiL tests; the three error signals
are virtually identical. The difference between the operational speed, i.e. the target, and the actual
speed in the HiL test, has a 3-σ value of 2 km/h. The tracking performance is thus in line with the
state of the art in Vehicle-HiL based testing of longitudinal speed controllers [11]. By the end of the
HiL test, the corresponding distance error is of 80 m on a total of 11.5 km. The right side of Fig. 3,
shows that even these small errors lead to significant mismatches (up to 1.5 kW) in the instantaneous
power required for ascending. The latter quantity is obtained, using Eq. (2), as ẋFgrad.

Figure 4 shows the back-to-back validation against the operational reference of the SuT perfor-
mance assessment. At the start of the HiL tests, the thermal state of the E-motor differs somewhat
from the operational case. After about 15 min, all three HiL test results have converged to within ±
2.5 °C around the reference signal. This is not surprising, since the ambient temperature was almost
equal in all (operational and HiL) cases. Moreover, both in the operational case and on the HiL setup
the fan of the E-motor switches on/off upon reaching a winding temperature of 60 °C.

Larger discrepancies exist in the inverter heatsink temperatures. Also this is not surprising, since
the inverter heatsink is cooled by a speed-dependent natural airflow in the operational test campaign.
The HiL setup compensates for the lack of such cooling by means of two fans below the inverter. They
are commanded by hysteresis control with low and high tresholds at 45 °C and 50 °C, respectively.
In Fig. 4, the inverter temperature downslopes in the HiL data are markedly steeper than the rising
portions of the same signals. In other words, the available cooling capacity exceeds the largest inverter
loss power. This implies the possibility of tracking the operational temperature signal, by changing
either the entire control algorithm or just its treshold values.

The net energy consumed by the SuT is displayed on the right side of Fig. 4, together with the
energy regenerated in the operational and in all three HiL tests. These signals of consumed and re-
generated energy are computed from the DC current and voltage measurements, as in Eqs. (3). Over
the three HiL tests, the average and largest deviations from the operational consumption Ecnsm(tf )
amount to −1.1% and −2.5%, respectively. The corresponding respective deviations from the oper-
ational regeneration are of 2.75% and 3.6%.

Figure 3: Speed tracking error (left) and its effect on the power required for ascending (right).
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Figure 4: Back-to-back validation of HiL test results versus operational on-road data.
Temperatures inside SuT motor/inverter (left) and energy consumed/regenerated by the SuT (right).

Ecnsm(t) =

∫ t

0

vdcidcdt, Eregen(t) = −
∫ t

0

vdcidc (idc < 0) dt, t ∈ [t0 : 0 s, tf : 2190 s] (3)

In conclusion, the HiL test results approximate the operational test data with high accuracy in
terms of the imposed speed profile, the corresponding traveled distance, the E-motor temperature,
and the DC electrical energy exchange with the SuT. Larger differences exist in the power required
for ascending and in the inverter temperature.

The usefulness of HiL-based E-powertrain testing in view of decision-making is further high-
lighted in Fig. 5. The left side of this figure shows the distance-averaged energy consumed by the
SuT. It is obtained as the ratio between the final value of the consumed energy and the total distance
traveled by the virtual vehicle. Besides the comparison between HiL and operational test results, it
also includes those obtained from executing partial3 NEDC and WLTC test cycles on the HiL setup.
Such standardized test cycles are useful for verification testing, because of their inherent consistency.

The variations among the HiL test results are visualized using the grey rectangle. It shows that
the test result is repeatable within a relatively small margin of 1.6 Wh/km. Its center, marked by the
vertical orange line, matches closely the actual on-road consumption. The HiL tests thus reproduce
the operational energy consumption consistently and with high accuracy. Different results originate
from the standardized cycles. Hence the test scenario, or the variety in test scenarios to consider, is
clearly important for the evaluation of energy consumption metrics.

Figure 5: Nominal energy consumption (left) and the effects due to applied modifications (right).
The grey rectangle (left & right) corresponds to the observed error margin of the HiL test results.

3For a better comparison with the operational scenario, only the part with the vehicle speed below 20 m/s is considered.
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Table 2: Modifications applied on the HiL setup.

Indication Nominal setting Applied modification Studied effect

vdc + 10% vdc = 96V
Setpoint of battery
emulator at 106V

Modified battery

imin
f /imax ≥ 7% imin

f = 0A
Impose lower bound
on SuT field currenti

More responsive
motor controller

mass −22% m = 848 kg
Change model para-
meter to m = 665 kg

Remove instrumen-
tation and co-driver

Cx − 10% Cx = 0.277
Change model para-
meter to Cx = 0.2493

Improve vehicle’s
aerodynamic shape

r + 5% r = 7.13
Change model para-
meter to r = 7.486

Larger gear ratio

i This setting of the SuT inverter’s torque controller is specified relative to the maximum motor current imax.

5. Explorative test results

The previous section has validated the HiL based assessment of the EV energy consumption. This
section focuses on design optimization, in view of further reducing development efforts.

Five potential EV design modifications have been studied, each impacting on the E-powertrain.
Table 2 explains how the first two affect directly the SuT, and the last three act on the rest vehicle. Each
modification is straightforward to apply on the HiL setup4, whereas most equivalent prototype tests
would be expensive and time consuming. The right side of Fig. 5 shows their effects on the energy
consumption, as evaluated on the HiL setup. The relative differences are expressed with respect to the
baseline value of 98.7Whkm−1 and compared to the uncertainty margin of ± 1.6Whkm−1. Only
one test (vdc +10%) yields an indecisive result. All other tests do provide a clear answer on whether
a change decreases the energy consumption, as well as indicate the sensitivity.

The outcome of executing the equivalent on-road operational tests would likely be unclear, due
to the latter’s inherently lower repeatability. For example, the decision to maintain the E-motor mag-
netized at all times (imin

f /imax ≥ 7%) could not be supported by an operational test. On the contrary,
it might be expected, and falsely confirmed, to increase the consumption. The HiL test has made
clear that in a realistic driving scenario, the maintained magnetization increases the amount of energy
regeneration. Hence it combines a higher responsiveness with a lower net consumption.

6. Conclusion

This work has proposed and validated a novel test setup for the performance assessment of an EV
powertrain subsystem. In HiL mode, it couples the real EV traction motor with inverter to an exe-
cutable digital twin of the rest vehicle. The latter represents the longitudinal dynamics of the vehicle
with its driver and follows a realistic driving scenario. The appropriate loading is imposed onto the
SuT in real-time. The HiL test results are validated quantitatively against on-road operational mea-
surement data, focusing mainly on the aspect of energy consumption. This back-to-back validation
has proven the consistent accuracy with which the operational test scenario is replicated in-lab. The
obtained accuracy is also brought in relation to an application case of design optimization. This shows
the value of explorative HiL testing in view of optimizing the energy consumption of EV.

4All five modified 37-minute HiL test scenarios were prepared and executed within one day by the first two authors.
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